
Is a Haiti Outreach trip for me?

Some people may wonder if a Haiti Outreach trip is a 
good fit for their abilities. When visiting a developing 
country it is important to be in good health. Activities 
may require walking on washed-out dirt roads, traveling 
in the back of a pickup truck, or tolerating rain or 
heat. If you have any concerns, consult your doctor to 
determine your suitability for developing nation travel, 
and ask about recommended shots and medications.

Other people may wonder if a visit to Haiti is safe. 
After hosting more than 300 people for more than ten 
years, Haiti Outreach has never had a single threatening 
incident. Even in this challenged nation, there are 
medical facilities right in town and telecommunications 
to the States. Travelers just need to follow our time-
tested policies and use common sense.

What are the next steps? 
How do I arrange a trip?

Call us, or visit our web site at www.HaitiOutreach.org 
and click on the Trips tab.

Haiti Outreach
50 Ninth Avenue South
             Suite 203

  Hopkins, MN 55343 U.S.A.
Phone: 612-929-1122

Fax: 612-216-3777
E-mail: info@HaitiOutreach.org

www.HaitiOutreach.org

group trips to haiti

Visiting and learning in  
a developing country
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What will you do?  
You’ll make a difference.

We tailor trips to your group’s interests. Inspirational, 
experiential or work trips can all be facilitated.

You will visit communities where Haiti Outreach 
works. Meet the proud and motivated Haitian citizens 
who manage and operate the neighborhood water 
systems, wells and schools we’ve helped them build. See 
how families survive each day and listen to their hopes 
and dreams.

Want to participate in a work project? While it is not 
required, most people enjoy working on a small project 
during their week in Haiti. Some of these projects need 
to be funded by the group; others do not require special 
funding. This will be determined in advance of your 
trip. You might work with Haitian volunteers to build a 
new home for a needy family chosen by the community, 
build desks for school classrooms, or paint newly 
constructed buildings. No special skills are needed to 
make a difference.

Supporting great work where it’s 
truly needed.

Haiti is the poorest country in the western hemisphere. 
Most Haitians are subsistence farmers growing barely 
enough food to feed their families. Many walk miles each 
day simply to get water—from contaminated rivers. In 
Haiti, two of every 10 children die before the age of five.

Opening doors to make a 
difference.

Haiti Outreach’s mission is “to collaborate with the 
people of Haiti to build and maintain community-
initiated projects that advance their development.” Our 
vision is that Haiti become a developed country with 
clean water and sanitation, sufficient food, available
medical care, and educational and economic  
opportunities.

Haiti Outreach has drilled wells and built water 
 

systems benefiting more than 180,000 people. We’ve 
helped build public schools and homes. We helped to 
establish a branch of the Haitian Fonkoze Bank in the 
town of Pignon which has now provided more than 
$500,000 in micro-loans to area women—with a 99% 
payback record.

Haiti Outreach trips.
 

Simple, comfortable, ful�lling.

You can be part of this work too, by traveling to Haiti’s 
central plateau to see communities in action, experience 
their needs and choose to partake in a project.

We make your learning & work trip easy. We handle all of 
your travel arrangements from air to ground transportation 
to lodging. We provide in-depth, pre-departure orientation 
sessions on the country, people and culture. We address all 
safety and medical concerns.

Your Haiti Outreach trip leader guides you throughout 
your trip. From the airport all the way to the guest 
house in Pignon, Haiti. At the solar-powered guest house, 
you’ll enjoy Haitian simplicity with modern amenities. 
Each comfortable guest room sleeps 1-4 and has its own 
bathroom. Our fully potable water system includes solar-
heated showers. You’ll enjoy delicious in-season Haitian 
dishes prepared by local cooks.

Haiti Outreach trips are a safe and economical way to 
experience the developing world. Our all inclusive trips 
cover round-trip air, services of a trip leader, ground 
transportation, meals and lodging for 8-9 days—all for just 
$1700 - $2000, depending on airfares.

have you ever thought about traveling  
to a developing country? 
You probably have some questions. Are there things I could do? Is there a good place to stay? Will I feel comfortable? 
Is it safe? And perhaps most importantly, can my group, family, civic organization, or faith community and I really 
make any difference?

With Haiti Outreach, the answer to all these questions is “yes.” Haiti Outreach has the experience, expertise and  
local resources to handle everything from start to finish. We make it easy to make a difference—in your life and the 
lives of others.
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